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Agenda

• Background
German Cancer Society // Christoph Kowalski

• PREMs
Definition // What are they good for // PROMs

• Examples from Europe
NHS England // PaRIS // Breast Centers Northrhine-Westfalia // IQTIG

• Actionability
Requirements for actionability // Limitations // Evidence for improving care

• Conclusion
Are we there yet // Should we engage in PREM collection
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Background: German Cancer Society

• Evidence-based Medicine – implement evidence into practice

• Guidelines

• QIs

• Certification

• Reporting

• PROs

• No PREMs (yet?) – should we?
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Background: Christoph Kowalski

• Small but growing Health Services Research unit at DKG

• More into PROMs: https://www.pco-study.com/login; https://www.edium-studie.de/login; prostate and 
colorectal cancer

• But: in the past in charge of surveying breast cancer patients in one state of Germany (3,000-5,000 
patients per year)

https://www.pco-study.com/login
https://www.edium-studie.de/login


PREMs (a systematic)

• Definition
Kingsley/Patel 2017: "PREMs gather information on patients’ views of their experience whilst receiving care. 
They are an indicator of the quality of patient care, although do not measure it directly. PREMs are most 
commonly in the form of questionnaires.”

• What are they good for Where do they come from

o Benchmarking (provider comparison) guideline-based?

o Changes over time expert (including patient)-based?

o Health system performance assessment law-based?

• PROMs
PREMs are not PROMs. Kingsley/Patel 2017: “In contrast to PROMs, PREMs do not look at the outcomes of care 
but the impact of the process of the care on the patient's experience e.g. communication and timeliness of 
assistance.”
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Examples from Europe

• NHS England

• PaRIS

• Breast Centers Northrhine-Westfalia

• IQTIG (Institute for Quality and Transparency in Health Care, Germany, Prostate Cancer)
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NHS England: National Cancer Patient Experience Survey 2022, Picker

• Purpose
“monitor national progress on experience of cancer care”

• Patients
adult cancer population discharged from NHS trust April-June; “The 2022 survey involved 133 NHS trusts. 
Out of 115,662 people, 61,268 people responded to the survey, yielding a response rate of 53%.”

• Since when
2010, annually

• Differences between hospitals: depictable, adjusted

• Changes over time: depictable

• Sample item
Were the results of the tests explained in a way you could understand? (yes, completely; yes, to some 
extent; no, I didn’t understand the explanation; I didn’t have an explanation but would have liked one)
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PaRIS: Patient-Reported Indicator Surveys, chronic conditions, OECD

• Purpose
“…Patient-Reported Experience Measures (PREMS), which measure how patients experience health care and 
refers to practical aspects of care, such as care co-ordination, waiting times and provider-patient 
communication…”

• Patients
“People aged 45 and older who have visited primary/ ambulatory health care at least once in the six months 
preceding the survey. To identify patients with chronic conditions, a validated list of the most common 
conditions will be used.”

• Since when
2023, main survey in 20 countries [Kendir et al. 2023]

• Differences between providers: between countries and providers

• Changes over time: not yet

• Sample item
Is your health care organised in a way that works for you? (yes, definitely; yes, to some extent; no, not really; 
no, definitely not; not sure)
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Northrhine-Westfalian Breast Cancer Centers, Germany

• Purpose
“accompanying health services research” – part of certification / quality assurance, benchmarking

• Patients
adult breast cancer patients surveyed after discharge from 50 ~centres February-July; 4.000-5.000 
patients annually

• Since when
2006

• Differences between hospitals: depictable

• Changes over time: depictable

• Sample item
The doctors gave me a full explanation of my symptoms and treatment? (1 do not agree at all – 4 agree 
completely)
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IQTIG (Institute for Quality and Transparency in Health Care, Germany, Prostate Cancer)

• Purpose
Cross-sector, data-supported quality assurance procedure (QA procedure) for the quality of diagnosis, 
counselling and treatment of localised prostate cancer from the patient's perspective

• Patients
adult prostate cancer patients surveyed after discharge from ALL providers, ~200 patients per provider 
annually

• Since when
under construction, based on national and international guidelines, publications on the patient 
perspective and the findings from focus groups and individual interviews with patients and professionals

• Differences between hospitals: will be depictable

• Changes over time: will be depictable

• Sample item
…
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During the medical consultation, the patient should be informed about all 
relevant treatment options described in this guideline, their prospects of 
success and their possible effects. In particular, the effects on his physical 
appearance, his sex life (impotence), his urinary and faecal control 
(incontinence) and aspects of his male self-image (self-image) should be 
discussed.

It‘s in the law: §630 II Law for the Improvement of patients‘ rights: (2) 
The practitioner is obliged to inform the patient in an understandable 
manner at the beginning of the treatment and, if necessary, in the 
course of the treatment about circumstances essential for the 
treatment, in particular the diagnosis, the expected development of 
the patient's health, the therapy and the measures to be taken during 
and after treatment.



Actionability

• Requirements for Actionabilities
“An indicator is actionable if progress toward the target is reflected in the indicator and if policymakers 
and stakeholders use the indicator to monitor progress toward the target (suggesting a positive feedback 
loop).” [German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development 2015, The Indicators We Want]

> reacts to changes in practice, requires follow-up measurement

• Limitations

o Are the right persons addressed, do we follow-up (really), do we take it seriously, are sanctions in place? 

o Interacts with SMART criteria, of course: specific, measurable, achievable, relevant, and time-bound

• Evidence for improving care
Difficult…; costly, long-term studies
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Conclusion (my opinion)

• Are we there yet

o No

o Few good practices

o Often not totally clear what the rationale is, if it can be achieved with what is done, if it is sustainable

• Should we engage in PREM collection

o We = European oncology community (including DKG)

o Only if we look at experiences that reflect guideline recommendations / legal requirements / “high level” 
expert consensus (including patients) and that are actionable

o And it needs to be methodologically sound

o NB: Do not use PREMs as substitute for QIs you really want to measure

o If not, there are better ways to spend money
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Thank you for your attention!
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